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Abstract
This project presents a new approach of humanoid-operated 4-wheeled mobile platform. The robot used in this work is Nao by Aldebaran
Robotics. Nao is chosen because of its versatility. Its wide range of movements allows it to perform various tasks such as steering through a
simple programming algorithm. Arduino microcontroller target board is used to provide the interface between Nao robot and the mobile platform
whilst humanoid robot NAO act as the main processing unit for the whole system. This project consists of several parts. This paper focuses in
the development of a sensing system, integration of Arduino microcontroller pro navigation with obstacle
avoidance. Several tests has been done to determine the best initial setting to the overall system. The implementation of sensing system in the
mobile platform shows very good result as the platform able to avoid obstacles while navigating.
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Turning angle of opposite front tyre
Turning angle of incline front tyre
Distance between both front tyres
Distance between front shafts to front bumper
Distance between front and back shaft
Maximum sweeping radius
Minimum sweeping radius
Turning radius of 4-wheeled car
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1. Introduction
The development and research of self-autonomous mobile platform that able to navigate without human help has become the
center of attention in the robotic field. The develop platform will opened many chances of use in variety of fields in provid ing
services to the human beings such as  providing guide or tour, mapping of an unknown environment, delivery, healthcare and
defense without any human interactions [1] [4].
The aim in self-autonomous navigation mobile platform is usually to reach determined end point or goal of a certain coordinate
in an environment starting from the certain start point in the environment. While it navigates, the mobile platform will encounter
different type of obstacles that will hinder direct navigation to the end point. These includes cluttered environment structure  such
as scattered static objects, wall and bumps that need to be avoided or moving on different terrains such as moving up through stairs,
or performing some tasks before continuing the navigation [1], [5], [6].
To gain information from the environment for navigation, sensing system development is important. Getting the right
information is vital to ensure correct obstacles avoidance in order to reach the goal point. Different devices have been used to
collect the environment information such as laser range finder (LRF), infrared sensor (IR), Camera (vision sensor) and sonar [3],
[7] [10]. These devices usually paired with their own errors that need to be looked at and considered. There are also sensing
systems that use more than one type of sensor combined [9].
The work involved in this research aim to develop a suitable 4 wheel mobile platform that can be used by NAO, to develop an
algorithm that take data feed from both sensing methods and then execute a set of feedbacks (such as left turning) when the platform
navigates. To measure the performance of the implemented sensing system in navigating without collisions, several experiments
or tests is have been conducted to understand further any limitations of the developed mobile platform.
2. Mobile platform development
Figure 1 show the developed 4 wheel mobile platform (a modified kid car) for Humanoid robot NAO. Several
parts of the mobile platform has been changed to suit humanoid robot NAO such as the steering wheel and additional motor was
added
In this work, 3units of NODNA DF-SEN0164 Adjustable Infrared Sensor Switch are used to detect the front status of the mobile
platform. The sensor is adjusted to sense any obstacle in the range of 50 cm from the sensor. The position of the embedded IR
sensors in the mobile platform can be show in Figure 2(a) below, where the red circles mark the IR sensors.
To process the information received from IR sensors, Arduino Uno Microcontroller ATmega328 is used. The microcontroller

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! control the motor of the mobile platform. The microcontroller act as the controller unit
of the mobile platform for both IR sensors and motor that act based on the command given by humanoid robot NAO. Interaction
between the microcontroller and humanoid robot NAO occur using a serial link.
Two types of software are used to develop the mobile platform which is Arduino software for the microcontroller and
Choreographe software for humanoid robot NAO. The main program however is run inside the Choreographe platform as NAO is
used embedded central processing unit on the mobile platform. The interaction of this develop platform can be summarised in the
figure 2 (b).
Figure 1 Mobile platform
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(a)
3. Experiments
To determine the optima initial setting to the system, we perform several test which cover the response time of the system,
simulated navigation routes versus actual routes taken, platform theoretical pose feedback versus actual pose feedback, and tests
on performance of the sensing system.
3.1 System Response Time
For each of different types of conditions that will triggered the system to perform certain movement, poses or actions, there is
a taken time for the system to return to its original condition. This means the system is finishing performing a certain loop and
getting ready for another loop in the program flow. The time taken need to be recorded to know the response time of the system in
order to know how well the develop platform react in an environment.
3.2 Turning Radius
The turning radius of the 4 wheeled mobile platform is tested under different left and right motor speed, M1 and M2. This is
important to determine the navigation route taken by the mobile platform when avoiding an obstacle or determining the best set of
motor speed for different radius of cornering.
The turning radius of the mobile platform at constant turning speed is approximated from the formula given in [11]. The mobile
platform is assumed to have the same width between front and back tyres and the body shape is maximum to the outer tyre surface.
The calculation using is neglected since both front tyres have the same angle to validate the equation.
Where,
(1)
(2)
Using above mentioned equation, we calculate the related parameter for based on measured parameter of the mobile platform in
Table 1.
Figure2. (a) Infra-red sensor placement (b) System integration block diagram
Figure 3.Turning radius calculation model
(b)
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Table 1: Parameter obtained from the mobile platform
Parameter Value
20 degrees
20 degrees
0.365 m
0.230 m
0.550 m
Calculated value for:
3.3 Obstacle Avoidance
Adjustable infra-red sensor was used for obstacle detection. The detection range was set to 50mm. Each detection signal will
be sent to NAO through serial communication with Arduino microcontroller. NAO will perform left or right maneuver based on
detected obstacle position.
1. Experimental Result
Each experiment was conducted in controlled environment.
4.1 Response Time
Based on the response time result in Graph 1, it is shown that the Left Front Obstacle and Right Front Obstacle achieve the
longest time taken to complete their loops in the program which is around 9 seconds. This is probably due to the factor that reverse
movement is imposed to their loop execution. Generally, the time taken to complete a single loop which involves movement of
humanoid robot NAO is more than 5 seconds. This is not very good since in the mean time of 5 seconds, the mobile platform has
navigated around 0.6 m in distance which is quiet large. Some obstacles may already in front of the mobile platform which results
in collision to occur. It is recommended that more improvement to be done to decrease the time taken for a single looping such as
by decreasing humanoid NAO movement in turning the steering, or increase compatibility of develop navigation program.
Graph 1: Time taken for obstacle avoidance
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4.2 Turning Radius
Graph 2: Average Turning Radius (Right Turn)
Graph 3: Average Turning Radius (Left Turn)
Based on Graph 2 and 3, it shows that to get shortest turning radius, one of the motor speed need to be set as STOP while the
other one is at the highest speed. The smallest minimum turning radius recorded is around 1.3 m and the largest is around 1.6 m
where both motor rotate at the same speed. Initially the standard platform only using single motor to drive and it is difficult to
adjust the turning radius. After installing the additional motor, we able to perform turning radius control.
4.3 Obstacle Avoidance
Signal from infrared sensor sent to NAO through Arduino and serial communication protocol to allow NAO to navigate the
mobile platform away from the detected obstacle. Figure 4 below showed the experimental setup and result of the navigation.
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Figure 4. Obstacle avoidance sequence (left) and actual trail navigation (right)
2. Conclusion and Future Work
This paper proposed new humanoid navigation using mobile platform. In our system, we integrated the infrared sensor and
humanoid robot NAO to realize the navigation with obstacle avoidance ability. Preliminary result showed that the system can be
tuned to get good performance. However, the detection using infrared sensor is not enough as detection area is limited to one
straight line detection. The usage of laser range sensor can be considered in the future to provide better detection.
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